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NATICN~ ~V~@Ry CO~ITTEE FOR AERONAUTICS.
TECHNICAL MEMORANDUM NO. 478.
THE CEiILSOF GIANT AIRPLANES. *
By $~~=.~.~+.
Increasing the Size of Aixplsnes
The l~Superairplanelf
The beginnings cf the superairplane extend back into the
prewar period. If the historical airplane of the Englishman,
Hiram Maxim, be disregarded, the honor doubtless belongs to
the Rusfiim engineer Sikorsky for having designed and built the
first serviceable superairplane. The first Sikorsky four-
engined airplane was be~un iil1912 and was finished and flown in
1913. Four or five imp~cved airplanes of this type were built
for the Russian Army before the beginning of the war.
.
.
Strictly speaking, the original Sikorsky biplane cannot be
called a giant airplane, since the engines were not ordinarily
accessible during flight and the division of the power plant
was not alone sufficiently distinctive for cl-ossificationpur-
poses. Long before Sikorskyls, there were airplanes with a
divided power plant (Bleriot-Voisin 1907-8, Short 1911, Rumpler-
Lutzk,qy 1912). Ne-rertbe~es8, the dimensions and weight of the
Sikorsky airplane were much greater and its carrying capacity
was great enough to include a mechanic as one of the crewt
*From Offermanr~.ls llRiesenflugzeugelf(1927) , pp. 184-193.
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The span of the second Sikorsky airplane !’Ilia-Murometz”
:1 was 37 m (121.4 ft.), length 20.2 m (66.3 ft.), wing area 142 m2
~,‘.
j
1
(1528 sq.ft.). The power plant consisted of four German Argus
/ engines of 100 HP. nominal rating each and had a temporary max-
!:!} k
‘i-mumoutput of about 420 HP. and a permanent output of 320-350 “,
;,
~.,
HP* The.e~L~ines were installed on the lower wing on both sides
of the ldn& fuselage and each one actuated a tractor propeller
by direct drive. As already stated, accessibility during flight
was possible only in case of emergency and a.tthe risk of life.
The norms] flying weight (full load) was given as 3500 kg
(7716 lb. ) which seems too small. This would make the wing load-
ing onl~y23.-2 kg/mz (4..75lbo/sq. ftQ), an improbably small value
for an.airpla.,neof such.Clirllensions.It is estimated that the
wing loadir.gof this airplane, under full load, may have been
about 30
(68 mi.)
The very
Witiaz, fl
airplane,
kg/m2 (6.14 lb./sq.ft. ). The advertised speed of 110 km
per hour corresponded to the prewar state of aviation.
first Sikorsky f’ou.r-eilginedairplane, the ‘lRu-ssky
was discarded before the war, as a purely experime-ntal
since its performances werp far exceeded by the above-
described !lIlia]jurometzll(1913-14). The lat-ter, in test
flights w:th 15 occupants (in Januar~, 1914), attained an alti-
tude of 30C;m (984 ft.) in 18 min. 10 sec. with a useful load
of 1310 kg (2888 lb.): During the spring ~andsummer of 1914, ‘
flights of six and more ilours were made with this airplane.
l
Such was the state of development of the lfsuperairplane’f
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at the beginning
a,$rplane,,o: the
,.
.
of the’war. The design of the first Siemens
Forsmann type, was derived directly from the
.,, ,.,... ,,
.,.,,.
Sikorsky airplane, ~~hile
designs, which had taken
nouncement of Sikorsky~s
Baumann and Hirth adopted new ideas in
shape, even before the war, on the an-
success.
During the war the development of superairplanes continued
wit~out regard to any limits. It was sought especially to in-
crease the radius of’action, carrying capacity and stiety of op-
eration. The application of the law of similitude and the les–
sons learned in the construction of giant airplanes showed, how-
ever, that the enlarging of airplanes is probably limited by the
fact that the empty weight increases disproportionately with
the enlargemei~t, so that finally the gradually decreasing carry-
i-ngcapacity would disappear altogether and then assume a nega-
tive value (See Everliilg, ‘fDieVergrbsserung der Flugzeugel’ in
Technische Berichte der Flugzeugmeistereill). This principle
applies to all enlargements of a normal airplane.
Attention was called.to this fact in 1916 by the English
aeronautic engineer Manchester (F. R. Manchester, I!Development
of the Military Airplane: The Problem of Enlargement,!! Engineer-
ing, 1916, p.212). His views were accorded
even outside of England, and in many places$.
expectmt attitude.
much consideration,
gave rise to an
In Everling:s conception of Lanchesterts train of thought,
Manchester proceeds from an airplme with a given carrying
I~I N.A.C.A. Technical Memorandum No. 478
.,
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4
i$1,,.
~j capacity (in addition to the fuel load).
Whatever gain is tilen
-- ..-.: ,+
I
I’j}
made In carrying capacity increases ~he amount of fuel which can
be carried and consequently the fligh-tduration. Manchester!j,,
bl
!
~~.
,> considers only .geo-metricallysimilar airplanes, whose wing load-
:,
I ing and speed remain constamt. If subordinate influences are1‘1
~ disregarded, the power loading must then remain the same for
~
aerodynamical reasons. Since the weight of the power plant is
I
almost proportional, within narro’wlimits, to the power, the
fori-nerincreases in the sme ratio as the flying weight (full
load), i.e., the ratio of the weight
flying weight of the airplane is the
plane as for the enlarged airplane.
of the power plant to the
same for the small air-
Lanchester assumed the
weight of the power plant to be about one-fourth of t’hefull
load. This ratio was nigher for ~iant airplanes of the war
period, being 38-45* of the full load- According to .L.anchester,
another quarter of the full load consisted of the fuselage, em-
pennage, and landing gea~. Though a few parts com be inaderel-
atively lig-hter on a large airplane, ‘this is offset by ~hc
greater weight of the landing gea. ,According to L~-che~ter,
there Tefilainsonly half of the full load for the wings and the
useful load (including the fuel). The estimation of the useful
1,, load or of the limit of-enlargement depends on the ratio of in-
crease in the VJeight of the wings as compared with the increase
in the full load.
According to Lancnester, the following is the case. Tl~e
.-
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full 10MI, like the wing area, must be
of the span (Constant wing loading!).
however, tilevolume (and consequently,
proportional
In geometric
to the
5
square
enlargement,
the weight of the wings)
is proportional to the cube of the span.
the weight of the wings riiust increase in
power of the full load. In doubling the
Hence it follows that
proportion to the 1.5
dimensions, the span
would therefore be increased twofold, the wing area and full
load fouxfold, but the wei~yht of the wings eightfold the original
value, the strength of the thus-enlarged wings remaining the same.
The ratio of their wei~ht to the full load, however, is doubled.
This indicates a rather low limit to the enlargement of airp~anes.
Giant airplanes, like the ones built during the war, must accord-
ingly ‘deconsidered uneconomical in the narrower sense.
Lanchesterts reasoning applies, however, only to geOmetric–
ally simila~ enlarge-ments of airplanes. In reality, there is no
enlamgeinent limit is higher than
ratio of the weight of the power
such tb.i-ng.Consequently, the
the one ori~inally found. The
plant to the full load will diminish with the enlargement, even
when there is geometric similarity, since both the weight of
the engine alone and the weight of the whole power plant has been
found by experience to decrease with respect to the power. On
the other hand, in a-nenlargement which is not geometrically
similar, tileunit weicht of a divided power plant is less favora-
ble in comparison with that of an undivided one. Moreover, the
fact is disregarded that weight cam be saved in the enlarged
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parts by structural devices, all the more when it is considered
that many parts must be made stronger in view of local stresses
o-nsmall a~’rpl”anes,than is necessary for the strength of the
whole. Zhrerling investigated these influences, on the basis of
experimental data obtained from a large number of airplanes,
and
the
but
found ‘that,as compared with normal airplanes, the ratio of
weight of the wings to the full load actually increased,
not to nearly so large a degree as assumed by Manchester.
Rohrbach finds, moreover, in contrast with the results of
Everlingts researches that, as regards the giant airplanes
built during the war, Lanchesterls theory, concerning the in-
crease in the ratio of the weight of the wings to their size,
is confirincd, if the Everling data are evaluated in accord with
the Manchester views on the assumption of equal strength (load
factors) and equal wing loading. Rohrbach* accordingly reduced
all the”wing weights collected by Everling** to a load factor
of 5 and a wing loading of 40 kg/r, (8.19 lb./sq.ft.) as the
basis of comparison. The breaking load of the reduced wing is
therefore about 200 kg/m (AO.96 lb./sq.ft. ). In agreement with
Everling, it was thereby assumed that an increase of 100~ in the
breaking load of the wing increases the weight of”the wing 50fi
per unit area. Under the simplifying assumption of a linear
dependence of the breaking load of the wing on its calculated
*A. Rohrbach, l’Bausicherheitund Kurvenflug, IIZeitschrift ftir
Flugtechfiik und Motorluftschiffahrt 1922, p. 1 (N.A.C.A. Tech;
nical Note No. 107, 1922). See also ‘lNeu.eErfahrungen mit Gross-
‘1Berichte und Abhandlungen der W.G.L.,flugzeugen July, 1925,
PP. 29-36 ~N~ASC*A. Technical ItiemorandumNo. 355, 1926).
**E, Everling, ‘tDieVergr~sserung der Flugzeuge,,IITechnische
Berichte, III.
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weight per unit area, which appears justifiable for the wing
_we,ights~,fthe war-time airplanes, Rohrbach bases the calculation
...
.,,.
of the wing weight per unit area on the following equation
‘Fred Gr
(
100
)
—=— o.5+—
F F ~Q)’
F
in which
F = wing area (m2),
G = full load (kg),
GF = actual weight of wings (kg),
GFred= converted weight of wings (kg),
a= actual load factor.
Ihoreover, Rohrbach resolves the wing weight into an IIidealwing
.
weight” and an “actual additional weig’ht,’lthe latter being sirfl-
ply the weight of the additional material theoretically neces-
sary to withstand all the stresses with the desired r,ar~inof
safety. The a.ctua,lincrease includes all the weights added in
order to facilitate the production of the structural parts and
to give th.ernsufficient strength to withstand a,lllocal stresses
,(Fig. Z).
Lanchesterls conclusions accurately apply to the ideal wing
weight, which increases with the 1.5 power
increase in weight with increasing size of
er the wiilg,the smaller the actual weight
tion to the ideal wing weight. The actual
of the ratioof the
the wings.. The great-
increase in propor–
increase for very
1 n u 1 Illlln—mllm—mm , ,, ,,,.,,,,,-. —.
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large wi~gs approaches a certain limit which cannot be exceeded
by further enlargement. The structural nature of the wing has
an impoxtant hearing on the actual weight increase.
A smaller increase in the ratio of the wing weight to the
full load appears possible therefore, when the wing loading is
increased. Theil,however, the landing speed will also necessa- .
rily be higher. On the other hand, the power loading must also
simul’~~]eously be reduced somewhat, i.e~, the ratio of the
power-plant weight to the total load. The wing loading and
power loading, in fact, aerodynamically involve one another.
Rohrbach investigated the problem of how far the enlargement of
airplanes can be econo-mically carried, when the wing loading is
tb.ereby inczeased. The giant airplanes of the war period gener-
ally had wing loadings but little higher thsm those of nOrKiZLl
airplailes,vhic”h tk.erefore corresponded to the Manchester method .
of enlarging with constant wing loading, Rohrbach recognized
that the limit of the full load is much higher, when the wing
loading is increased with the full load. The four-engined mono-
plane of the St”aakenZeppelin Works with over 80 kg/ma (16.39 lb./
sq.ft.) was created from th-isviewpoint, having been designed by
Rohrbach (Fig. 1).
In the Rohrbc,ch method of eizlargement, the wing loading in-
creases wit];the full load, as already mentioned. Hence smaller
wing areas are o“otained for the same ~atio of the wing weight.
to the full load, so that the greater weight of the wing per uflit
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area, connected with the greater wing loading, ca be accepted
into the bargain. The ratio of the weight of the airplane with-
--- ,.,
out ‘the”power plant to the full load therefore increases slower
here than for the usual method of enlarging during the war with
nearly constmt wing loading. The following comparative table
of the two methods of enlarging was taken from an artic”leby
A. Rohrbach, ‘fDieVergrosserung der Flugzeuge,l’ Berichte und
Abhandlungen der W,G.L. 1922, p. 37.
According to
Ratio of lengths
II II
!1 II
II II
II II
11 II
II II
11 !1
wing areas
full loads
flight speeds
engine powers
wi-ngloadings
power II
curve radii
Manchester
C@”=
a
a
1
a
1
1
1
Rohrbach
aO l 333
ao.66?’
a
aO l 167
a,l~ 167
aO l 333
~-ol 167
aO l 333
.—
The method of enlarging proposed by Rohrbach rests on the
possibility, supported by good climbing performances, of build-
ing large airplanes, so that they will have a model similarity
in their flight characteristics, especially in curving flight,
,.
to the smaller airplanes. They are based therefore on model sim-
ilarity of the flow diagram, i.e. on the enlargement law commonly
,
!‘jd
,4’J
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!“$ used in building ships. Such was not the case with the giantA
p.
r’-””
airplanes built during the war. Instead of the
..-,1, ..
!‘, of enlarging, one cM, of cobrsej imagine-other}.?/]
11
which the wing loading increases systematically
i [,
~\ load. It would then be necessary to
/
k
,,
!:
1 f3iI12Lr~WIf211t laws of the mechanics of!!
Jj ‘flAehnliqhkeitsnechanik,IIH:tte (24),
I
The erilazgenientmethod proposed
apply only
siinilarity
Vol. I, p.
—
Rohrbach method
methods; in
with the full
one of the other
(Cf. M. Weber,
401 )l
by Rohrbach fs not based, ‘
however, on the intention to endow large airplanes with flight
characteristics similar to those possessed by small airplanes.
This i~ethodwas first developed from the consideration of the
various characteristics of maneuverability, reaction to gusts,
structural strength, weight of airplane iminuspower plant, weight
of power plant, etc. As in every enla~gement method, including
Lanchester?s, it is assumed that the large airplanes perfectly
resemble the small airplanes, both in their dimensions and in
/’ their weight distribution. Of course this is never actually .
the case ~dL must not be forgotten in using arnyenlargement
method~
In short the Rohrbach enlargement method, as compared with -
the Manchester method, yields the following results, which were
set forth by Rohrbach in 1922 in his lecture at the regul~ meet-.
ing of the Wisse-nschaf’tlicheGesellschaft f;r Luftfahrt in Bremen.
1. M_aneuverability.- Lazge airplanes designed on the Rohr-
RI
//
,.(
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bath principle respond slower to the controls than model-similar
small airplanes, but considerably quicker than large airplanes
. ...
of like weight designed on the Manchester plan. Likewise they
require more energy to operate the rudder and a greater rudder
deflection than model-similar small airplanes, but conside~abl~
less energy and a smaller rudder deflection than Manchester air-
planes of like weight.
2. Reaction to gusts.- Large Rohrbach airplanes fly steadier
than small ones in gusty air. Moreover, they are much less af-
fected by gusts than Manchester airplanes of like weight.
3. Taking off and landing.- Large Rohrbach airplanes, in
comparison with small airplanes and in contrast with large Man-
chester airplanes, require larger landing places and have a
greater lading speed. In taking off and in landing, they are
less affected, however, by ground winds and gusts.
4* Weight of airplane minus power ~lant.- This increases
—.
faster than the full load both on Lanchestez and on Rohrbach
airplanes of like structural strength. The increase in weight
is slower, however, by the Rohrbach enlargement method than by
the Manchester method. Consequently the weight of a large Rohr-
bach airplane without the power plant is considerably less than
.,
that of a large La,nchester airplane. Nevertheless, large Rohr-
bach airplames CEUI be made more resistant to local stresses.
...
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5. Dimension s.,-As regards structural drag, the Rohrbach
enlargement method is somewhat more unfavorable than the Lanches-
. —..
ter method. The dimensions of the Rohrbach airplanes axe,xela-
tively smaller, however, which facilitates their housing.
6. Power plant.- By both enlargement methods the fuel con-
.—
sumption increases for a given flight distance, as likewise the
weight of the fuel tanks with relation to the full load. On
large Rohrbach airplanes, ho~ever, the greater engine-power re-
quirement is offset by the greater flight speed.
The quantitative results obtained by the two methods are
given in Table II. The data were taken from Rohrbacht s article
(Figs. 3-4):
Table II. Enlargement of Airplanes
(2000 kg airplane as the starting point)
itiethod
FuIL ,Laad
1 Wing area
2 span
3 Wing loading
4 Engine power
5 Power loading
6 Power per unit area
8 Flight speed
9 Radius of smallest flight
curve
~: ‘.
kg
m2
m
kg/m:
HP
kg/HI
HP/m;
km/h
km/h
m
Lane
2000
50
20
4(I
250
8
5
80
1?0
yo
Looo
100
18*4
40
500
8
5
80
170
70
2e
3000
200
40
40
—..-—..—
LOOO
8
5
80
170
70
te
L6000
400
56e8
40
—-
2000
8
5
80
170
70
32000
800
80
40
4000
8
5
80
l~o
TO
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Table II (Cont. )
. . . .. . .__,.
~~ Enlargement of .Ai:
]Iethod
Full Load
10a
10b
11
12
13
14
15
16
l?
18
19
20
21
22
23
24
Time required to charuze
from rectilinear fli~ht
to like curves
Distance required to change
from rectilinear flight
to like curves
Take-off time
Take-off and landing run
Ideal weight of wing per
unit area
Actual addition factor
Actual weight of wing per
unit area (Safety Factor5~
Actual
Actual
minus
Weight
power
load
weight of wing
weight of a.irplwne
power plant
of airplane minus
plant in $ of full
Weight of power plant in %
of full load
Weight of fuel in $ of
full load
Weight of crew & instrument
kg
s
m
s
m
kg/m=
kg/iiz
kg
kg
%
$
d
,0
in”% of full load l?
I
Useful:”’loadin % of full load.~
Useful load kg
Mean time required to fly
600 kffl(373 miles) h
lanes
13
L
~ooo
2
85
15
120
2.8
1.95
5.45
.2~2
710
35.5
18.8
L3.3
4.0
28.4
577
4
nche
200C
2.83
12C
Is
12C
3.96
1.60
;.33
633
L645
41*1
L8.8
L3.3
400
22.8
910
4
8000
4
170
15
120
5,60
1.35
7.55
1510
3930
49.2
18.8
13.3
4.0
L4.7
1175
4
ter
L6000
5.66
241
15
120
~.92
1.20
9.50
3800
9880
61.8
18.8
13,.3
4*O
2.1
335
4
32000
8
340
15
120
L1*20
1.20
l_3.50
1.0800
?8100
87.8
18.8
13.3
490
-23.9
-7650
4
~“ .
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Table II (Cont. )
Method
Full Load
1
2
3
4
5
6
8
9
10a
10b
11
12
13
14
15
16
l’j’
18
19
20
kg
nF
m
kg/m2
HP-
kg/HP.
HE/m2
km/h
km/h
m
s
m
s
m
kg/m?
kg/ma
kg
kg
$
$
$
Enlargement of .4irplanes
Iohrbach
2000
50
20
250
80
170
yo
2
85
15
120
2.8
1.95
5m45
272
710
35.5
18.8
13*3
4000
79.2
25.2
50.4
——
562
?.l
7.12
90
191
88
.2.25
85
17
151
4.45
2..60
7.10
562
1460
36.5
21.0
12.9
8000
.—-—_____.
126
31.8
63.6
.--,+———.
1260
6,35
10.0
101
214
111
2.5
85
19
190
y005
1.35
9.50
1200
3120
39.0
23.6
12.5
16000
-.----..——— ..—
200
40
80
,,..w-------------
2830
5.66
14.15
113
.
240
140
2.8
85
21 ..
240
11.2
1*2O
13*5O
2700
.7020
44.0
26P6
12.2
32000
——.Q____
317
50.4
100.8
-,,.—~-
6350
5.05
20.0
.
12?
2~o
1~6
3.2
85
24.
305\
17.8.
1,20
21.4-
6,780
17640
55.0
29.?
11.9
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Table II (Cont.)
-=-lilnlargement.ofAir~lanes
Method
Full Load
21
22
23
24
0 h rb ac h
-8000
—..
4.0
20,9
16yo
3
‘-16000 32000
I
4.0 4*O
13.2 -0.6
2110 -192
2-3/4 2+
Attention has already been called to the fact that a I.arge
airplane cannot be produced simply by enlarging a small airplane.
If, for example,,we adopt the La,nchestermethod of enlarging a,nd
make the large airplane with the same wing loading as the small
airplane, we will generally obtain a larger power loading, due
to the disproportionately large increase in the vJeight of the
airplane aside from the power plant. Aerodynamically this means
that it must fly at a l~ger angle of attack than the small air-
plane and that it will also have a lower speed. For the wing
structure this means that the induced drag will assume correspond-
ingly greater importance than on a small airplane. In order to
remedy this defect, the induced drag cam be expediently dimin-
ished by giving the large airplane a more favorable aspect ratio
and a greater wing gap thti the small airplane. This, however,
.
destroyfi the assumption of geometric similarity. AS a matter
of fact, there is mo gimt airplane whic,h, even disregarding the
power plant, can be regarded as a geometrically similar enlarge-
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men.t of a normal sma,llairplane. The greatest similarity is
._.,,,
found ill“the-Linke_fiOfma,nnR’11 bipl’ane”. “
In the Rohrbach method no geometric enlargement can properly
be assucyfled.Even in the contour of”the wings the designer is
for”cedto seek the utmost reduction of the induced drag. The
airplane will then fly normally, beca,usehigh wing loading is
combined with moderately high power loading. In the Rohrbach
method, moreover, it is noteworthy that, due to the increased
wing loadi-ng,the win: area does not increase in proportion to
the full load. Aezcrnechanically the structural drag of an air-
plane finds expression only in relation to the wing area. With
like wing areas ,md structural drags, the drag conditions are
less favorable on the Rohrba.ch type of airplane. This necessi-
tates the utmost reduction in the structural. drag. In general
the structural dxag of a large a,irplane is proportionally small-
er than that of a small airplane. With a completely divided
power plant, however, the conditions may be quite different.
This is still more true, when the wing loadir.g is disproportion-
ately increased. The constzuctox must then find some other way
to reduce the drag to a reasonable value:
.
Translation by Dwight 11.Minez,
‘ ‘l~ati6iial-’”Advisory”Committee - ~~ ~~ ~ ~~~~~~
for Aeronautics.
.
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Actual weight of wing per unit
Ideal ‘1 II II !1 , II
e = (Experimental values)
area
1!
.
100 200 300
Wing area in mz
Fig.2 Weights per unit area plotted against
wing area and reduced to equal load
factors.
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